CITY COUNCIL MEETING

STATED MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING

MAY 13, 2009

On Wednesday evening, May 13,2009, the City Council Members met in the Council Chamber.
Present: Mayor Hooper; Council Members Sheridan, Weiss~ Golonka, Jarvis, and Sherman; also
City Manager Fraser. Council Member Hooper arrived shortly after the meeting began.

Call to Order by the Mayor:
Mayor Hooper called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

09.114.

General Business and Appearances
Suzanne Hcchmcr from the Montpelier Downtown Community Association appeared before City
Council to tell them the plans for kicking off "Sculpcycle 2009" in June. The sculptures will be
installed throughout the entire month of June. She has talked to property owners and gone through
the design review process. She had also spoken to the Fire Department, Police Department, Public
Works and the Capitol Complex Commission. The last place she needs to come to is City Council
to tnakc sure everything is okay to put the sculptures o lit. There arc only two this year they want to
put on city property. There is one they want to put in City Hall Plaza that is called "Spineycle" by
Paul Hilliard, who was one of the sculpcycle artists last year. He did a car out in front of the Court
I-louse called "Incarceration,!! This year he is doing a piece called Spinc'ycle, and it is modeled on
playground equipment. It is supposed to rotate, but if they find it is unsafe they have plans to lock it
down so it won't spin. They are making Sllre that the seats on it arc so small 11l<1r only.3 to 6-year-old
could ride it and not a larger adult. The second piece they plan on putfing our is a series of dogs that
Rob Hirzig is creating, and they want fo put those on the sidewalk by Rhapsody and the Drawing
Board. 'The plan is to put them on the edge of the side\""alk ncar t'he poles and bench. They plan is
to attached thcm against the other things already on fhe side\valks so it doesn't create any sort of
pedestrian impediment,
Mayor Hooper inquired if this was something that would require the Council's approval.
Ms. Heehmer said this is a question that none of them really knew.
City 'Manager Fraser said when they did it: last year Suzanne carne to the Council and rnadc a
present'ation and everyone said it was okay,
Council Member Weiss asked if t'he bus company is given approval to bring its bus down Main Street
it will be stopping where they want to put the exhibit. Is that going to create a conflict?
Ms. Hechmer said it shouldn't: create a conflict' because where t'hey want to put it: in front of
Rhapsody and the Drawing Board and the bus stop is just beyond that in front of the parking area.
Discusssion followed and it was decided to add this to the consent agenda for the next meeting.
In doing that it would be formally noticed.
Ms. Hechmer said the MDCA had a great Green.Up Day. Her estimate is they gave out abotlt' 300
recycling and rrash bags so she is hoping the city looks a lot cleaner.
Mayor Hooper said theV have been commenting on how nice the plaza looks,
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Consideration of the Consent Agenda:

VA

61l1)f(wal of the minutes from the April 29"', 2008 Regular City Council Meeting.
Consid~ration of becoming t.he Liquor Control Commission for the purpose of rcviewiJ1g the

following:

Ratification for the issuance of a Catering Permit to Yebba, Inc, d/b/a The Abbey Pub &
Restaurant, for a Cocktail Reception being held on Wednesday, May 13"', from 4:00 to 7:00
P.M. in the Cedar Creek Room of the State House. Staff polled Council Members on May
8'" and received 4 votes of approvaL)
Approval of payroll and bills:
General Fund Warrant dates May 6, 2009, in the amount of $159,34 1.67 and Community
Development Agency Funds in the amount of $1, 100.00, $11,000.00, $262.00 and $2,862.05.
Payroll Warrant dated May 14, 2009, in the amount of$130,657.71.
Motion was made by Council Member Sheridan, seconded by Council Member Shennan to approve
the consent agenda. The vote was 6,0, motion carried unanimously.

09-116.

Second public hearing to consider proposed amendments to the City's Code of
Ordinances, Chapter 10, MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFlC, Article VII, PARKING AND PARKING
METER ZONES, Sec. 10-717. LIMITED PARKING, Subsection (z) as it relates to increasing the allowed
time for parking on Barre Street.
VA
The City's Traffic Committee recommended the following amendments to be considered at the
Council's first public hearing on April 8''', 2009:

Sec. 10-717. LIMITED PN'K1NC.
(a)
Barre Sh·eet. Fifteen Thirty-minute limited parking is provided on
the north side of Barre Street from the northwest corner of #206 Barre Street (Federated-Attt-e)
southeasterly for a distance of fifty-one foot from 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.; and on ...

(z)
Parking is restricted to a 6i,e !:\vo,hour maximum time limit from
8:00AM. to 4:00 P.M. weekdays on the northerly side of Barre Street from its intersection with
Monsignor Crosby Avenue to its intersection with Hubbard Street with the except"ion of a 15,rninutc
loading and unloading zone as described under Sec. 10-717(y).

As a result of the first public hearing, Subsection (a) will be entirely stricken; Subsection (z) remains
as proposed,
Recornn1endation: Conduct" the second public hearing; approve the amendments, with or without
further changes,

Mayor I-looper opened the public hearing at 7 :08 P.M.
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Council Member Weiss said at the April meeting the Council tabbl Section 10-717, and he isn't
Sllre whed1cr that is the same item they arc discussing now. Subsection (a) may need to be taken off
the table.
Motion was made and seconded by Council Members Weiss and Jarvis to rernove Section
10-717 (a) from the table. The vote was 6-0, motion carried unanimously.

Chris Smarr with the law firm of Cheney, Brock & Saudek, said they have been asked to help out
the owners of the Barre Street Market to convey their feelings. He gave members of the Council a
proposal made on behalf of the 0,,01ers of the Barre Stteet Market. This is the Section 10-717(a).
The original proposal was to make it 30 minutes. It turns out we are talking about 125 feet of 15minute parking which might be five spaces of parking. The Barre Street Market owners are
proposing they limit the 15-minute zone to 50 feet, which would be two spaces. He had talked to the
Chief of Police and City Manager Fraser and tried to get an understanding of what might be behind
this. They think they arc helping to address some issues. If they eliminate these three spaces they
\\'ould still address the concerns of the salon owner. There was some feeling they needed to case lip
some restrictions so their customers could stay long enough without getting a ticket, which is a
reasonable concern. At the same time this proposai, while easing those restrictions on three spaces,
but would allow the Barre Street Market two spaces left for them and would also help people who arc
doing take-out at the restaurant next door and people who might be dropping people off at the salon.
Mayor Hooper said since this isn\ substantively different would the Council need to do another
hearing.
City Manager Fra;;er said traffic ordinances don't have the same standard as zoning. They could jusr
make the <uncndrn(:rlt t()night and pass it. Zoning is the only Gnc that if you make a substantive
change YOll have to rewarn the hearing and srart over.
Attorney Smart said having been on a site visit east \vould be going toward Barre, and where they
placed the pole it suggests that the curb cut for a driveway is a parking spot. He would suggest that
the west side of rhe curb cut is where to sl-art the zone otherwise they would be parking in front of an
alley.
Krystal Madera, owner of Kismet, said they arc definitely in favor of removing the restrictions of the
parking. The signs presently there are very confusing. This is the thitd year they have been there and
at least three times a day their cllstomers arc asking what the signs mean and where the restrictions
arc for. She even has customers who, even if they are parking there in behveen the signs, have
received comments 01' harassment from the owners of the Barre Street Market who, because of the
signs, feel privileged to tell people that they can or can't park there based on which business they are
going to. They have ignored it because it isn't worth it for them to get involved in that kind of stuff
and trust their customers can read the parking signs, even though they arc confusing, and trusted
their Cllstomers would contact the City Manager or Police Department to figure out how to make the
signs more clear. She is glad they are finally here having this conversation because she would like to
stop having it over and over again ev~ry day. She has been contacted by the Police Department
probably 30 times asking them to come here and put it on the agenda, and she has asked them to PUt
it on the agenda. She really doesn't think it is her responsibility to be putting parking signs or taking
them down from the street, bur she would like to see this clarified. If that means removing the
restriction, that's awesome. If that is impOSSible, then making them rnore clear definitely needs to
happen. She is concerned the owners of the market will still feel privileged to come out and tell
people who can park there and who can\ even if they are just running in for a coffee.
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Mayor Hooper said the proposal in the agenda before the Council is that there be two,hollr
restrictions. It has been suggested that essentially two spaces be 30 minutes and keep the rest at 15
minutes) with the remainder being opened up to t\vo hours,
Ms. Madera said she wasn't in favor of that personally.
Mayor Hooper said her customers having a space available for funning in and out she doesn't feel
the need to have a specific designated area.
Ms. Madera said there is lots of parking on Barre Street. Those signs wefe in place there that have
helped the Barre Street Market. If those spaces arc kept open convenience shoppers can run in and
run Ollt. She has customers who want to do the same thing, and even when they park there in those
spaces the owners are coming out yelling at them that they can!t park there. If the SpRees said clearly
parking only for llarre Street Market it would be clear. She doesn't see the need to have two spaces
specifically just for IS-minute parking because there are lots of spaces on the Street. They also rent'
additional spaces in the lot down the street through the Land Trust so parking is always available for
their customers. There is constant confusion. Their phones arc ringing telling them there is a car out
there with a license plate number and they arc about to get a ticket because the owners of the market
are calling the police over and over again. It would be nice to havc it cleared up.
Police Chief Facos said he wanted to make a qUick point about clarification. The two,hour parking
is another specific zone around 58 Barre Street.
Council Member Golonka asked Chicf Facos how much activity he has seen with his officers going
to that spot.
Chief Facos s,lid for ,1 one-year period it ivas 168 calls fo .. service. That is Dne of the rcasmi.:' at the
Traffic Cotnmittee meeting that was an issue they wanted to bring up because there arc so I11Rny
changes since 1998 when that particular IS-minute restriction was adopfed by the Council.
Council Member Sheridan asked Chief Facos if he had witnessed or had people tell him about rhe
confrontations by the owners of the Barre Street Market with people trying to park in those spots.
Chief Facos said he has had somc secondary comn1ents from somc of the officers. He has not
personally taken a complaint based on harassment.
Sarah Halpinc! a resident across the street from the Barre Street Market! said she is here to support
the IS,minute parking for a number of reasons, The Barre Street Market supports their
neighborhood, There are a lot of her neighbors and she sees them shopping there and she personally
goes over there herself to pick up things. Most of the people on Barre Street Cannot afford to eat at
Kismet. For them to have the Barre Street Market and have the owners have a hardship for
conducting business! the city isn!t just impacting the business itself but also impacting the
neighborhood. For her it is like the old general store in terms of the atmosphere, When she goes in
there, they are friendly, courteous, know people in the neighborhood and address them by first
name, They are always Willing and helpful. When her husband died a year ago she came over and
delivered food, It is a very neighborly place, They enjoy the fact they are across the street and are
their neighbors. To have them lose a 1S-minute parking spot and possibly thcir business the city is
not just impacting all of the people who stop by, but impacting the closeness of the neighborhood
because they clo take care of people and they like to take care of them. A nice compromise would be
to keep fhe 15 minutes in front of their storc and remove the 15 minutes across the street where
there is an apartment bUilding. They all have deSignated parking so you could get rid of thatAnother suggestion would be that Kismet could put a sign in the window that says please don't park
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in frOtH of the Barre Street Market. That would alleviate some of the confusion as to vA'Lcre they can
and can't park and help both businesses in terms of being able to clarify this so they don't have to
call the cops and have the giant uproar around the businesses. It would be fabulous if they could
have both businesses running. There has been a restaurant in the Kismet area forc"vcr. People have:
told her about the pizza place. There was Susan's Kitchen after that. It isn't like these types of
1
businesses haven t co,existed peacefully for a number of years. There should be some civil \vay to fix
the solution without having to destroy one business or the other. Ms. Halpine said she personally
would like to keep the IS-minute parking across the street. When people come to visit her she tells
them that is 1S-minute parking and don't park there. There is plenty of parking on the street.
Mayor Hooper said she was the one who suggested they go to the unlimited parking there 1 and it was
without reference to any business. It was more because we don!t tend to provide this sort of lirnitcd
parking anY1Nhcre within parts of the downtown. It just seemed a little odd that we had this sort of
specific designation here. This is the reason we have public hearings so people have an opportunity
to raise issues. This is designed to figure out how best to use a public asset.
Ms. Halpine asked if it wasn!t deSignated downtown on Barre Street.
Mayor Hooper said it is, but much of the rest of the street has unlinlitecl p,uking. It is in the core
downtown where they have the meters and it is very clear that you are only supposed to park for two
hours. They are just trying to figure out an orderly way to use the parking in that area.
Chris Smart said on behalf of the Barre Street Market they definitely value both the salon and the
restaurant. They all want to succeed! and he thinks there is a way to do it. It might be a good idea
for the Justice Center to deal with what happens afterwards. The proposal he submitted tonight is
about compromise. There are 5, maybe 6! 15~minute spaces now. Take it back to 2. They arc not
earmarked for anybody in particular. Excrybody theoretically can usc those, ,AJl three businesses
have a reason rhat somebody could be there to drop off in less than 15 minutes. As for the calls to
the police, after ralking to the owners of the Barre Street Market, if we can empathize their business
has been here for 17 years. People have been stopping in front of there for 17 years and pop in for 3,
4 or .5 minutes, In the last couple of years on days of the week when the restaurant is opened it has
been getting crowded. That is not all the fault of the restaurant owner. It is quite tTue that the
restaurant O\",ner leased four spaces on the other side of where the townhouses afe and they have a
place in back. He has a feeling d,at the customers of the restaurant are probably not aware of those
spaces. Remember, the people who arc parking there (or more than 15 minutes are doing so illegally,
so the poor Barre Street Market owners look out and say their business cannot survive without these
custorners. The frustration sets in and so they call to try to figure a way out. If they can come away
with a cOlnprom.isc tonight on the number of spaces like this he assures the Council that the Barre
Street 1v1.arkct owners would be happy to go to the Justice Center or any other mediation forum to
talk it over. What could be a good strategy for these businesses to work together like this and co-exist"
and come up with some better rules of engagement? He thinks his clients are saying there are
probably some things they probably did and said that they wished in hindsight they didn't. If they
could work with the Justice Center they could come up with some good solut"ions. In talking to the
Chief of Police, one thing the Traffic Committee wasn't aware of was that in getting the permit for
the restaurant", the restaurant was told by the Design Review Board that they would get two spaces on
the street. As it turns Ollt, they needed seven spaces for the number of seating and the Design
Revic\v Board said they would let thern count the siTeet for two. They only had to come lip with five.
As it turns out! if you go down to the market when the restaurant' is closed) those spaces are wide
open. When the restaurant opens up! some of those people who ought to be parking in the spaces
that the owner very thoughtfully reserved off the street are parking there and filling them up. That is
what explains why the calls are being made to the police. He urged the Council to leave these two
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spaces. This business is telling him they cannot survive without car traffic, and it is five days a week
they face this problem.
Lydia Lewis appeared before the Council and said she was the last of the survivors of Barre Street.
She grew up on Barre Street and has seen everything. They wcre never told that all of the
condominiums were going up right next to her. She can't even look OUt her bedroom ",-'indow
without sorncone looking lip and seeing her in her bedroOln. She has actually adopted the family at
the Barre Street Market. We need this market. They arc courteous to e,·eryone. She has seen people
park there, and they arc not people in the businesses. She is under the understanding that when a
bUilding like the big block that was there with the Roma Garden restaurant way back, that whoever
rented there was to provide parking spaces for fhose people. Aren't they supposed to provide

parking spaces?
Mayor Hooper said the testimony when it went through the Development Review Board that it was
acceptable for 4 Ot 5 off street and then we allowed 2 spaces on the street.
Mrs. Lewis said the parking is terrible on Barre Street. She is having a trem.endous problem, and she
hopes the Council will do something about it. She would like to see no tight hand turn on Sibley.
She counted 41 cars in a half hour going up Sibley. Nine cars our of 10 do not stop coming down
College Sneet. She has adopted the family at the Barre Street Market. They have been wonderful to
her and to everyone. They need this market. She will not move away from the neighborhood.
There are all of these places she can walk to. We need to do something about keeping the store
open. There ate cars parked from the condo on the other side. They have all kinds of people
coming at all hours of the night and parking their cars there. A lot of trucks arc bringing their
merchandise into the sture. If there is a car parked there, they cannot Stop. She h<1s been in the
store when Norm has asked them to move their cars. She has seen people from out of st:ate and she
has told them they v,,'ould get a ticket if they stay thC'r~. She takes the GMT/\ Bus to nursing homes
where she docs volunteer work, She needs to be picked up at the 13arre Street Market,'where she can
go inside to wait out of the cold. If there \vere another car there she would have to go around to get
onto the bus. There are so nlany advantages for the people in their neighborhood, It seems like
Sibley Avenue and Barre Sneet is a forgotten area in the city. She thinks the Council Members need
to go around to sec what is going on. Walk down to the market sometiIne and just see what is going
on. She is Sllre if the market v·/Us in some other part of the city they would not be facing aU of these
problems. These people worked very hard to come to America. They ate wonderful people. Her
husband is handicapped and housebound right now. She needs to have the bus route there. Barre
Sneet needs this market very badly. They arc surrounded by condominiums, but the market is still
here. There are families coming out of the condos parking there,
Mayor Hooper reminded everyone that this is not about a speCific business, They
sort out a traffic problem.

afC

just trying to

Council Member Sheridan said for those who think the Council is establishing some precedent hete
if we do what Chris said, he doesn't have a problem with cutting it from 5 to 2. At one point the city
did a favor to the Librmy when they approached us about on street parking. They asked us to take all
day parking and put in meters fot just 2-hour patking, and the Council did. It is a good matket for
Barre Sneet. He is only disturbed by one thing. You can't be coming out and yelling at people when
it is not technically your parking spot. It is everybody's for 15 minutes. He doesn't like to see that
kind of behavior, but he doesn't have a problem with Chris' compromise.
Council Member Golonka said one concern he had earlier was the capacity of our Police
Department. We are cutting back and taXing them with a lot of different issues. He felt 168 calls for
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enforcement in one area of the city was excessive. He would like to hear fro1"n the Parking Committee
after they investigate. Is this the reason we need the 1Tit officer?
Council Member Jan'is said that was her main concern. That is a ridiculous waste of the city's
resources to have 168 police calls to this one area for parking. She would like to hear from the Police
Department and Public Works about whether Chris Smart's proposal would change that or not. She
would imagine that some of the police calls have to do with the confusion about where exactly the
15·minute limit is but also the issue of who can park there. If those two things are cleared up that
would hopefully make a big difference in the police department calls, but she would like to hear from
OUr police staff.
Council Member Sherman said she is concerned about consistency and fairness. In front of the Post
Office there is IS-minute parking, but she doesn't knmv anywhere else they have a 1S-minute lirnit.
A half hour would still give turnover and time to go in and come Ollt, but it would be appropriate for
all three businesses. Even one hour might be too long. Maybe a half hour would work given that
intersection. It is a very special) unique and fortunately unduplicated kind of convergence of traffic
right there at' Sibley Avenue and Barre Street. She is also concerned about the 6:00 A.M. t'o 9:00
P.M. That is a very unique timeframe for the ordinance.

City Manager Fraser relnindecl Council Mernber Sherman that was in a different section. That is
down by 58 Barre Street by the Recreation Center and Senior Center.
Council Member Sherman said in front of 207 209 it is 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

City Manager Fraser said the actual proposal is that there would be no restriction at all at any time.
The suggestion is that we would have 15~minute parking for all the time) so that is consistent with
the other restrictions on the sneet.
Council Member Shennan said she would have questions about Chris Srnart's proposal) that the
timing should be standard.
City Manager Fraser said when YOli think about this in terms of other proposals around the city we
already have 15~ll1intltc parking there. This is an existing condition with 6 spaces. The proposal
needs to reduce them. The history comes from the fact that there was Barre Street Market) the auto
parts shop across the street and Susan)s Kitchen) which \\'as a take-out restaurant, so with the
exception of the hair salon there was a lot of in and out traffic in the business which worked well in
that area.
Mayor Hooper said what she would like to suggest' is that the Traffic Committee go back out and
consider what has been put in front of the CounciL See if that is a solution they could recoInlnend
to the Council) look at signage isslles, and before the Council acts on this proposal or continue the
public hearing that we also ask that the Justice Center work with the folks in that area, listen to what
those concerns afC and perhaps there will be some other suggestions that will come out of that
conversation to gUide what the ordinance ought to say.
Council Member Shet'idan said parking spots arc 20 feet long, so if they cut it back to 40 feet would
it be a big pl'Oblem.
Mr. Smart replied no.
Council Member Sheridan said if I'hey put 50 feet people mighr 11'1' to squeeze .3 parking spaces in
there.
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Mayor Hooper closed d)e public hearing at 7 A5 P.M.
Motion was made by Council Member Jarvis, seconded by Council Member Sheridan that the
council direct staff to investigate Chris Smart's suggestion about pcuking limitations for the area
around 207 Barre Street. This would apply only to Section 10·717(a). The motion included that the
Council adopt Section 1O·717(z).
Council Member Weiss asked if there motion included the suggestion among other things.
Council Member Jarvis said that was included in the motion.
Mayor I-looper called for a vote on the motion. The votc was 6,0) motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Hooper said they have put off making a decision about the parking because the Council
would like to gather some more information, She thinks the offer to work with the Comrnunity
Justice Center is vcry good.
Council Member Jarvis said she wondered if they could give the Traffic Committee a little direction
in I-crInS of how qUickly this needs to be done,

09·115.

Second public hearing to consider an amendmenr to Chapter 10 of the City's Code of
Ordinances, MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC, ARTICLE V., ONE·WAY STREETS AND ALLEYS.

VA
In a 111cmo frorn Pubhc \X/orks Director Todd Law to the City Manager) it reads that, ((Following a

year of rC\'iew and observation of the traffic patterns and school-related traffic congestion with the
rl1odifkarions in place rhat \vere erl.<1ctcd last spring, the Traffic Com.rr'.ittee has concluded that the
desired inlprovcments hnvc been achieved and are substantially sliccessful.
H

It also mentions that while their (DPW) failure to remove the signs for the slimmer was entirely
unintentional) it must be reported that no complaints
members.

01'

objections were received by any City staff

As a result, the Traffic Committee is proposing the following amendment to Chapter 10, Article V,
as follows:
Sec. 10·50 1. ONE-WAY STREETS.
Park Avenue .. southerly, between Loomis Street and Hubbard Street seaso"all) durffig-1'he
sffieel-""lmdar "ea~etefffijned """uall" by-tJ~elieI Sehec*Befti'tl.

(h)

Council conduct'eel the first public hearing for this proposed amendment on April 29"'; no further
changes were made.
Recommendation: Conduct the second reading/public hearing; adopt with, or without,
further changes.
Mayor Hooper opened the second public hearing at 7:48 P.M. This public hearing is to
eliminate the seasonal restriction of the one·way street on Park Avenue between Loomis and
Hubbard Streets.
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Mayor Hooper opened the public hearing at 7:48 P.M. No one came forward to comment
and the public hearing was closed.
Motion was made by Council Member Sheridan, seconded by Council Member Weiss to
adopt the amendment to Chapter 10 of the City's Code of Ordinance relating to one-way
streets, (h) Park Avenue at its second reading.
Council Member Golonka said his concern is why arc we inconveniencing the
neighborhood if we don't have to? He would argue that people are smart enough to be able
to understand that during school it could be one way. Are we going to enforce this) Is this
going to be a law on the books)
Council Member JarViS said her understanding about the reason we keep it one way year
round is really a safety issue and people really get used to name flowing in certain directions
and if it changes two or three times a year people will forget.
Councill\~ernber

Oolonka said he isn't of the mind that people can\ read signs.

Council Member Sheridan asked if we wanted the Public Works staff doing this twice a year.
Council Member Golonka said he thinks they arc inconveniencing a portion of the
community, particularly in the summer months when it shouldn't be necessary.
Council Member Sheridan said he would be willing to revisit this if they had enough people
say this is a pain for them. He would be happy to say to bring It back and make it seasonal.
Mayor I-looper called for a vote on the motion. Th" vote was 5-1, with Council Member
Clolonka voting against the motion.

09-116.

First public hearing to consider a proposed amendment to Chapter 10 of the City's Code of
Ordinances, MOTOR VElilCLES AND TRAFFIC, ARTICLE VII, Sec. 10-717., LIMITED PARKINC,
and Sec. 10-7 LSD, TOW-AWAY IONES.
VA.
Based on a recommendation for fl111~tim.c bus use restriction in the vicinity of M&M Beverage) staff
is recommending the follOWing proposed amendments:

Sec. 10-717. LIMITED PARKING.
New Sub-section:
ill)
Main Street. For doe establishment of a bus stop zone for the
loading and loading of passengers, parking is restricted daily to bus usc (public transportation
coaches) only within the parking space located on the westerly side of Main Street beginning at a

point located ninety-cighl feet (98') northerly of the centerline of rhc railroad crossing and
proceeding in a northedy direction for a distance of thirty seven feet (37}

Sec. IO-715D. TOW-AWAY ZONES.
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(i)
Main Street. Within the bus stop zone located on tI;e westdy
side of Main Street as described in Sec. 10·717., sub·section (ii).
These proposed amendments arc a result of numerous discllssions to relocate the Greyhound Bus
Service's pick up and drop off poim in Montpelier.
Recommendation: Conduct the first public hearingi direction to staff if there's further changcsi sel"
the date for the second public hearing to be held on May 27"'.
Mayor Hooper said this relates to creating a full-time restriction for allowing an intersl'at"c bus fa be
able to stop in the vicinity ofM&M Beverage. Mayor Hooper opened the public hearing at 7,58
P.M.
Tom McArdle, Assistant Director of Public Works, and Gwen Hallsmith, Director of Planning and
Community Devcloprncnr were present for this agenda item.
Planning Director Hallsmith said she is the one who drew the short strav,' on the Traffic Cornrnirtcc
for writing the memo in the first place, which is a memo recommending that the city disconrinue lIse
of one parking space that falls between M&M Beverage and the Drawing Board on Main Street so
they can use it temporarily as a bus stop. The bus stop over on Taylor Street has been discontinued.
It was closed dmvn several weeks ago when Mike decided not to do his business any longer. He had
been suffering for quite awhile from changes in the Greyhound Bus program and just couldn't make
ends meet and decided to move on to something else. That left Greyhound rather suddenly withOUt"
a bus stop in town. They were cornmitted to continuing bus service here so they came lip and talked
to businesses all over the downtown looking for a place to sell the ticket"s. They talked to a nurnber
of different businesses ../dicia and Sha'vvn \\lelters at the Rhapsody Restaurant" have agreed to sell the
tickets and agreed to make the little front section of their restaurant a waiting area for bus passengers
which made Tom Stone real happy because that solved the problem of where to sell the tickers. That
presented the city with a problem of where the buses would stop because if they continue to stop
over on Taylor Street the shortest way between Rhapsody and Taylor Street is across the railroad
bridge and then across a contaminated site. It seerned like a better idea to have them stop here on
Main Street. They explored the idea of having them pull around City Hall, but there were concerns
from the Fire and Police Departments about possible interferences with the emergency vehicles
coming in and out: of this area. After much debate and consideration, and a lot of objections
because this isn't ideal as a solution, the Traffic Committee pretty much settled on that one space
across the street.
The problem with the existing bus stop that is right in front of Shaw's is that d1C site distance coming
in and out of Shaw's is quite difficult now with the short buses. The Traffic Committee felt that
longer buses there would really make that a blind spot and potentially endanger people in the
pedestrian crossing and the cars coming in and out of Shaw's. That was considered as well as a
couple of parking spaces that would be right in front of the businesses there, but they fclt that would
interfere more with the businesses whereas the one they are talking about is a little beyond the
businesses seemed to them the minimum impact. It doesn't mean that there isn't an irnpact, but
weighing all of the different considerations it seemed the least of all of the evils eliminating parking
in the dmvntown.
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said the Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices and
othcr texts recommend a bus zone that is about 50 feet in length for one bus of this naturc, and that
it is in an offset' barrier separated from the travcllanes. The bus area in front ofShaw's is an
example of no design, or poor design. The buses are actually in the travcllane and that: not only
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presents sornc isslles with the site distances a(" the driveways but it also interferes with through traffic
in the turn lane. To put this bus inro that turn lane would be further exacerbating a poor situation,
which is why Gwen has been working so hard and diligently on the Carr Lot as a permanent home
for buses and mass transit. When they look at the gUideline it makes sense to get the bus out of the
bus zone and provide a level landing area. There would he a waiting area on the sidewalk and you
should be able to open the bus luggage compartment. People should be able to enter the bus from a
platform and not interfere with through traffic on the sidewalk as well. The sidewalk in this area has
ample width; it's abour 12 to 14 feet in that area. The 50 feet is not accomplished in this location.
It is 37 feet· between the two driveways, so the back end of the bus will be encroaching in the
adjacent driveway that serves the old Tomasi block's parking lot. That would be obstructed for a
short period of time. There are Some details that will have to be worked out with that property
owner. Sorne of that communication still needs to take place.

Council Men1ber Golonka said he remembers \l.,Ihen they were talking about locating a parking
garage behind that block. That intersection was classified as a failing intersection. He thought there
were issues there as a dangerous intersection already~ so if they arc putting a bus stop there it would
make it more dangerous. He is concerned because of that. Turning on to Barre Street from Main
Street is very dangerous during the day. He just sees this as a very dangerous intersection.
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said that actually was considered in why the bus is being
proposed where it is being proposed~ out in the travcllane and proper site distances being allowed
between the parked bus and the crosswalk. The bus is not in the travel lane but in the parking area
and there are site distances maintained to thM crosswalk. The bus is not actually in the intersection.
The intersection is in failure during peak time periods) which means it still functions but the term
failure refers to delay time. The delay exceeds acceptable norms for stop control type of
int-crsections, so delays are excessive. Excessive delays lead very often to poor decision making and
over abundance of' illfortnaliun ~IS you tTy to rnanClivcr turns in pc\..'kstrian Gossings. They did take
that inro account to keep the bus a\\lay from the intersection. It doesn't obstruct site distance at the
crosswalk.

Council Member Sherman asked if there were any other options.
Planning Director Hallsmith said it would take away more parking spaces in front of City Hall, but
that would be another possibility.
Council Member Sherman asked if City Hall would sell tickets.
Planning Director Hallsmith said they would sell the tickets across the street at Rhapsody.
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle went on to explain that one of the thoughts they had,
which was the restrictions or signs they would place for the parking restriction in the bus zone.
There is a towing zone accompanying this ordinance because of the hardship a parked car would
have on the bus zone.
Mayor Hooper said it is always a struggle to find parking at M&M to bring bottles back.

Council Member \Xleiss said he has a question for the City Manager. if this goes through, will that
mean the owners of Rhapsody will have to go through any of the government bureaus becausc they
afe changing the nature of their business.
Planning Director I--Iallsnlith said it isn't a complete change of usc which is what would nigger the
zoning review. The people in the restaurant arc still buying rhings from the restaurant. They arc
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potentially good Cllstomers of the restaurant as welL She doesn't think a restaurant adding ticket's ro
their list o( things they sell puts them over that threshold.
Council Member Sherman asked if they consider this as a short term solution.
Planning Director Hallsmith said that is the hope. The Carr Lot issue is on the next agenda fat
discllssion, which would be the long term solution, to develop a mulri~lnoda! center. This is a
temporary solution.
Tim Heney appeated befote the Council and said he manages the building at 24 Main Street whete
the Drawing Board, Savoy Theatre and Vermont Violins and a few other businesses arc located. The
reason he was talking to Tom abollt the right-of-way is because Shav./s has blocked it off for their
construction project. If you take a quick look at this proposal, it looks as if it was "nuts" in terms of
the \'Iny the dynamics of that whole area is struggling now. There arc businesses like the Drawing
Board that have people driving in to pick things up and drop them off. Vermont Violins is the same
with violins and cellos. Of course l the Savoy has the theatre but it also has a video business \vith
people who come and drop off for that, too. Taking away parking in that area could have an impact
on all of them that wouldnlt be good, and thaes without even opening up the conversation about
blocking the right-of-way with buses or adding a big bus to that whole intersection. Just look at [he
impact that the GMTA buses have when they patk two in a row in front of Shaw's with the 5 o'clock
traffic ttying to roll through. Bring in a Vermont Ttansit bus and the 6 to 10 cars that show up with
people to drop them off or pick them up for the bus, it just doesn't seem like it's a well thoughr out
solution. He knO\\'s they need a fast solution, and he appreciates that, but this can't be the best
solution to this problem. It seems like they are tied with Rhapsody because they have agreed to sell
the rickets, so there is some proxiInitv issue \'.'ith thein, but there have got to be othcr pla((:~s they can
pull a bus through. In other places they sell tickets on the bus as people get on. There has got to be
sorne place they GUl. "vhccl a bus through and get" it back out easily.

Mayor I-looper said they WCIH" through quitc a long list. It is a dilemma becallse the bus is an
important service to the commtmity.
Jody Brown from d1C Drawing Board said she is very much in favor of keeping the bus service. She
ciefinitdy thinks it is important to keep public transportation. She knew the ticket sales were rnoving
to Rhapsody but she did not know the bus might be stopping there. Living on that corner she
believes it is a very unsafe intersection and she crosses it very frequently to walk to t'he Coop. She
doesn't bclieve there is visibility now without a bus there. There is a lot of confusion wirh cars
turning and people walking with just parked cars. There arc a lot of close calls in that area. She is
very sCHred about a bus stop there six times a day with cars dropping off and picking up. The other
thing that makes her very nervous is she shovels her business and the Savoy and the parking lot is not
maintained. It gets plowed around what is there, but the sidewalk and the snowbanks she doesn't
know who is going to take carc of them. She was concerned about the people standing there trying
to load on and off a bus in the winter and who was going to keep that' shoveled. She went on to say
that they had lost all of the parking behind their business to permit patking excepr for two spaces.
They also lost their right-of-way for drop off and pickup (or their paying customers. She didn't say
much about that as long as they could pull into the lot, but now they have roped off the lot she is
going to start working hard to open it back up. If a bus is going to be blocking that most of the day,
then there is a real issuc because even if d1ey can't park ('heir customers have to be able to pick up
and drop off their work.
Mayor Hooper asked if most of the Drawing Board's customers go through that lot rather (-han down
by the railroad tracks.
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Ms. Brown said most of their customers who pull into the lot" think they will find parking.
Elisha from Rhapsody appeared before the Council said she is very excited. We need more people in
town! and the bus brings more people into town. She would !ike to have the city put a few
restrictions on the bus. They shouldn't be able to idle in front of the businesses and they have to
take care of the snow. The bus comes and goes; they are not sitting OUt there all night. She
suggested to lady Brown to ask for a sign for pick up and drop off for the Drawing Board only.
Police Chief Facos said on behalf of the Traffic Committee they want to make a slight distinction
that they simply did not look at business models but traffic safety with other options, such as Taylor
Street where the city has a right-of-way.
Mayor I-looper said it is important that they get in touch with the owner of M&M.
City Manager Fraser said Police Chief Facos talked about the safety issues. The only other potential
place is in front of City Hall and it would cost three parking spaces) but he eloesn \ recall there were
significant safety issues.
Police Chief Facos said at least there wouldn 't be an intersection. Again, the odlcr spot \vhere Lhey
are currently located on Taylor Street the city has the space) but they just don)r have the business
available for ticket sales.
City Manager Fraser said if they wanted to have the bus stop in front of City Hall it would cost three
parking spaces. It might also be a place where tour buses could drop people off. The Traffic
Committee was trying to minimize the los,') of downtown parking.
Council Member Sheridan said he doesn)t sec that: being any safer. He uses thlS Cfoss'.l,'a!k a k:t ,u:d
that means the buses arc going to be right there as you arc trying to step out into the traffic going
across the street'.
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said the issues around City Hall include Rite Aid trucks
that deliver and multiple deliveries to that store, some deliveries along City Hall, a lot of funky
parking out behind City Hall across the crosswalk so it is not always open for travel) particularly
during the times of day they ha\'e on their schedule which also seemed to be the busiest times around
City Hall. As Tim pointed out correctly) the location was ticd to the business and the site where the
tickets were being sold and how could a bus be sited as ncar to that as possible. The fact still remains
that Taylor Street is the ideal location. In fact, the city has a deeded bus zone on that property from
the railroad. On street parking could be provided and not be on the Carr Lot property. That is the
ideal setup for the bus stop. That is really the only place where it could actually fit and not interfere
with traffic and be convenient for customers. There are a lot of issllcs with that location.
Mayor I'--Ioopcr asked if they knew the timeframe about when we need a solution.
Planning Director Hallsmith said the bus doesn't have a location now.
Council Member Jarvis said she thinks it is fabulous that the owners of Rhapsody have come forward
and arc willing to host ticket sales. However, she thinks they should think abour a safe and
convenient location and then make S01'ne overtures to businesses that are close to that location. The
Taylor Street location seems to make the most sense for a lot of reasons. She would like to see city
staff reach OUt to the owners of that convenient store on the corner. That might make a lot of sense.
There is also a gas station across the street.
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Planning DircCfor I-Iallsmirh said the bus company came up and explored all of those options before.
\X/hen the issues came up with the bus stop she also called him back and asked about Capital Deli,
the Oulf Station or the hotel. The hotel might be a nicer place for the bus tickets because there is
rhe waiting area. You dor/t have it with Capital Deli or \:virh the gas station. There isn't any place
for people to wait inside. It's not up to the staff. She did raise it with the Greyhound Bus folks and
they weren't terribly enthusiastic about that idea. He was happy with the solution he came up with.
The hotel would be even another option, or even City Hall. If we are trying to keep the bus away
from Main Street, then City I--Iall is a problem, too. He did talk to a lot of businesses in town and
considered a lot of options.
Council Member I-iooper asked Owen what were the hours of operation for the bus) the earliest and
latest times.
Planning Director Hallsmith said it was around the clock. There is one that leaves at 7,00 A.M. and
another one that comes through at 2,00 A.M.
Council Member Oolonka asked if they could sell tickCl"s on the bus.
Planning Director l-btl:smith repli<;:d that is wh,H (-hey arc doing now.
Mayor Hooper inquired if Gwen had talked with the tourist information people.
Planning Director Hallsmith said the man from the Greyhound Bus did. He talked to First In
Fitness) Minuteman and anybody who would listen.
Council Member Weiss asked Elisha from Rhapsody if anybody had discussed with her that in
addil"ion to rickets and passengers I"hat there \vould also be a requirement that they have to have
pHckages.
Elisha from Rhapsody said they are not starting thaI" yet. They \-\'ill first- sec how just passengers
works.
Mayor I-iooper reminded people the Council is conducting a pubic hearing on this proposal.
Council Member Sheridan said he docsn\ think it is a good spot.
Council Member Golonka said he didn't anticipate he could support that spot.
Council Member Sherman said t'here must be a better place. The inforn13tion ('e1Her sounds like a
great idea) although it is not very close to the downtown. There arc peoplc who walk to the bus stop
to catch a bus in or out of I"own and the tickets need to be near where you get on the bus. We
definitely need a transit center. Is there a possibility of hiring someone else to man the torally
insufficient- bus Sl"ation and keep it where it is?
Mayor I-looper said this is a tough thing because what is in front of the Council right now is the
parldng restriction and it is all related to the problem. She is concerned that if they say no to this
option they will lose the bus and that will be a real problem.
Council Member Shennan asked if they could table it until they have a discussion about the Carr
Lot.
Mayor Hooper said they obviously need to come up \:vith a solution pretty quickly.
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Council from approving the

City Manager Fraser said there are seasonal ordinances) etc.
Council Member Weiss moved that in the matter of Section 10·717 that the Council approve the
proposal as submitted with a sunset date of June 1, 2010. Council Member Hooper seconded the
motion.
Mayor Hooper said this is a proposal to amend what is in froM of the Council for the first public
hearing and \ve'll conduct a second hearing. She suspects a good deal of work would be done in rhe
interirn.
Council Member Golonka said they should secure a different site. He isn't happy with the site.

Council Member Jarvis said the Traffic Committee was working on this one spot.
City Manager Fraser said the Traffic Cornrnittec assessed a l1urnber of spots, and this is the one they
settled on.
The vote on the motion was 2 ,3 with Council Members Jarvis, Golonka, and Sheridan voting
against the motion. Council Member Hooper abstained from voting.
Motion was made by Councii Member Jan'is, seconded by Council Member Sherman t'o direct staff
1"0 make an effort to find a different a location (or the bus SI"Op.

Mayor Hooper said the Council is not acccpUng this proposal and arc looking for <in a!ternat"!vc
place.
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said for clarification the Traffic Comminee's
recomrnendation was Taylor Street) but that doesn\ work for a lOI" of reasons as Gwen pointed out'.
What is the site that works on Main Street' The Council has understood quite well and hit on all of
the points. It is clear that the charge to have the Traffic Cornmittee consider other sites they have
exhausted that: for this area in trying to site a bus ncar that particular business. It: is a buiit' lip
downtown area. There arcn)t any places without this having a significant effect. What is going to be
lost? Parking spaces. To create the bus zone he mentioned you need a 50 foot corridor that is off the
travcllane. The next thing over is a sidewalk and buildings. Other locations arc limited to on street
and parking spaces. Taylor Street doesn\ have any of those issues.
Council Member Sheridan suggested in back of Christ Church.
Mayor Hooper inquired if a bus could pull through at Perris Gas Station on Lower State Street.
Mayor I-looper said the Council needs to decide what it is doing with this ordinance. She
appreciates it that it is not the Traffic Committee1s job to site businesses, but she thinks rhey have a
deep interest in trying to make through bus service work.
The rnotion was to direcl" staff to investigate ::md find a suitable location for a bus stop. The vol"e was
6-0) motion carried unaninlOusly.

09·119.

District: lOner",), Workshop.

VA
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As a result of' the Councirs (:;oal~sctting Session in April) it was decided that ample time would be set"
aside at each upcoming Councill11ceting to receive an update from one of the various comm.irrecs O[
groups working on City~relatcd projects.

Councilors feel that more time has been needed not only to receive the update 1 bur to aHow (or a
longer discussion as well.
Recommendation:
and/or staff.

ReccLve update; discllssion; possible direction to the District Energy group

Barry McPhee, the Team Leader of the Montpelier Energy Team and Gwen Hallsmith, Director of
Planning and Community Development were present for this agenda item.
Mayor I-looper said the purpose of this workshop is to discllss issues regarding energy. The goal is to
figure Ollt what the isslles are and provide direction to staff so they are thinking this through at the
beginning. It is important (or the Council to be informed so they ,,,,,ill be able to make the decisions
they will need to make later.

(Jwen i-iallsmirh) Director of Planning and Community DevclopmclH) said the District Ener6l)i Planr
began years before she was here. It has been a process that has been underway for about ten years
and has been through numerous studies and as of late it has changed direction. The initial effort
that- the city was making was hooking up to the state facility as that expanded. She reviewed the
recent changes in the wording on the bond vote where the original bond vote was basically to nm a
pipe from here over to Taylor Street. At this Town Meeting we changed the wording of the bond to
enable dw city to do permitting, siting and feasibility of the District Energy Plant that the city ,,,",ould
build independent of the state. That is the change in direction that has occurred in the process in
thc; last couple of years.
This change in direnion really began at the Energy Town Meeting that was held in March 2007. At
th,H meering a new committee was convened arollnd district energy and she has been active on that
cornmittee ro coordinate efforts. That conunittee has gone through a number of different exercises,
They applied for a preliminary grant hOITl the Clean Energy Developnlcnt Fund, received it and
completed the feasibility study. They did a solicitation of intcrest last sumlner and recently issued an
RFP (or a privat'c partner. Right now they are in the selection process for that partner. The
comminee that was reviewing the applications met and has decided to interview fOllI companies and
dwse interviews are happening next week. The four companies are NRG Thermal, Concord Steam,
Violia and Wood(ueis.

There is some thinking about what partner to choose because each of the partners has proposed a
different approach. Concord Steam would like to be the city)s engineering firm or designer. They
are not proposing to make a lot of investment in the facility. NRG Thermal is in the middle. They
arc interested in owning and operating the generation facility. They are not interested in the
distribution lines and they arc not interested in taking the fuel risk. Between the distribution and
the (uel risk that really docs put a lot of the risk on the city's shoulders. Fuel risk means basically
betting on what oil does because the economics of biomass plants do shift in terms of what oil is, or
other potential replacement fuels. Wood fuels has a different model. They arc actually a wood pellet
manufacwrer fhat is looking for customers. They have a different business model where they would
actually come in and build rhe plant providing the city would agree ro buy rheir pellets for the next
20 years indexed to the price of oil which could be or not be a really good deal depending upon what
happens with oil. Pellet production is energy so right now the cost of pellets is not outrageous.
The preferred {uel source right now is wood chips, although they are not closed to the idea of wood
pellets.
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Council Member Jarvis asked if if made sense for the city to make its O\vn pellets.
Planning and Development Director Hallsmith said the Violia Company is a big company. Theyafc

based in France and she toured one of their plants in Paris when she was there last falL
Council Member Hooper asked Planning & Development Director Hallsmith to explain what the
Clean Energy Development Fund and if the city expected to receive a lot of money OUt of that fund.
Planning & Development Hallsmith said it was a state (und and they h",'e received $25,000 and juSt
recently received another grant for $75,000. They spent the $25,000 on the feasibility study. The
$75,000 will help supplement the money t'hat we have in the bond for siting and permitting for the
project. Th.at is the phase they arc moving into now and the partner they select will help us to do
that phase of looking at sites, acquiring the sites and getting it through the pennit process.
Her idea about a public/private partnership and why that might work was that if the city had a
permitted site and the design that would actually ameliorate a lot of the risks associated with
developing the facility. Essentiallv, the city could rent or lease the site to them indexed to the cost of
the energy and produce a revenue strc:an1 for the city \'Ivhile at the sarne time we attract a good
partner.
Planning & Development Director Hallsmith said she is really excited about the project and is
interested to meet these people next week. NRG Thermal already does sornc work (C)1' the state.
They have insisted on making it a joint meeting with the state. She will be ITleeting with them and
Buildings and General Services on Wednesday) and they are interviewing with the E.ncr!,'Y Team on
Thursday. She has had a long rnecting v,,Ill'h Buildings and General Services because it is in our
int'erest for d1c stare t'o be the city)s client. They already-have a large district" energy systern and for
[Ohern ['() be c)n our system ·would be beneficial for cvcr'ibody. Th(: state hel:'; not" managed to get (-heir
capifal bill for their upgrade of their plant. By the end o( fhe meeting fiwy really did seem to think if
the city came lip \vith a viable plan they would sign on to it'.
She went on to explain that one of the strategies she has been using to lTy to attract stin:H1lus 1noney
for the district energy project is to work through Burke to help organize the folks from around the
state that are also working on similar projects) such as Burlington) Brattleboro) Montpelier and
Randolph. If we could receivc a Vermont allocation under the stimulus plan for district energy) it
could pick tip the state)s needs as welL We're talking about the layout of a hot \vater plant) which is
different than a stcanl plant. \Xlhilc it is possible for stearn to supplement hot water) it is a lot harder
for hot water to manage steam, The way the systems work when they go into peoples) buildings is
you don't actually run the hot water that comes through the plant through the peoples) buildings,
There is a heat exchanger at the building entrance, and that is what this $ 100,000 will pal' for.
Council Member Sherman asked if the hot water systern was not as hot as steam,
Planning & Development Director Hallsrnith said that was conect. It is also not as pressurized and
not as dangerous, It llsed to be when these plants were built they needed steam because they needed
to be hot enough to get through alJ of the non-insulated areas, but now they are building these pipes
with insulation system.s, Funding is going to be the next question. They arc working at putting the
pieces in place to enable a large scale capital project, but another critical decision that the Council is
going to have to make at some point \vithin the next year is how rnuch of this plant do they want to
own,
Mayor Hooper inquired what the footprints of the plant.
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Planning & Devciopment Director Hallsmith replied it is very small. It depends upon what the cit]'
decides to build. She has the data for what they would look at for particular parts of the city. A
footprint (or a facility that would serve thermal needs of a majority of the downtown might need a
couple of acres, bur if you build a facility that produces more clcctTicity, such as 25 megawatts, that is
going to take more.
Council Member Hooper asked if there is a cooling need if they produce electrical generation.
Planning & Development Director [-lallsmith said it depends on how much electricity is produced.
The way they have been moving forward with this proposal is that we ,ue optimizing for heat. That is
why locating 501"ne type of co~gencration that can use that surplus power is important. The biornass
needs to be sustainable and the plant needs to be efficient.
Mayor I-looper said it is going to need Act 250 permitting. Docs it also have to go to rhc Public
Service Board because it is a utility? There was a real concern with the District Energy Group early
on about not having unsustainable wood harvesting practices, but the other problem is what the
other demands are. Another item on the list is to create a city forest.

Council Mernber Hooper said the city has a lot of wood and not a lot of people harvesting if at this
point.
Planning & Development Director l-lallsmith said one of the things about biomass facilities is they
support Vermones forestry industry because they lise low grade wood and it gives the existing wood
harvesters the market for a product that they wouldn't necessarily have otherwise. There is a nice
synergy w the group betv.;een these plants and the wood industry supporting them.

May(;( I--looper said onE: of the sites is on the edge of Sabin's Pasture, which is a rcall')" great site
because rhere is land mass, a railroad and the srack works there.
Planning & Development Director Hallsmith said the other place she disco\'ercd recently tbat would
\vork well as a site is the little industrial area across the river from Sabin's Pasture \",here the Larnb
Abbey is. There is big old granite shed down there that is about to come up for sale and it might
actually make a nice site and the railroad crosses there. A nice thing about that area is you don)t sec
it [ron"! anywhere, You wouldn't sec the stack.

Mayor Hooper said any of the potential locations are relatively close to residential areas and that will
be one of the issues out there.
Council Member Weiss said this is the tip of the iceberg. The difficulty is going to be how we can
prevent the Council and the work that Gwen is doing from being separated, We need to have Gwen
at every meeting with a brief update. Somehow we arc going to get to a point where one of the most
irnportant decisions will be made during this decade, As a Council Mernber he can)t be caught in a
position of rrying to catch up. What process can we develop that will enable the Council to keep
abreast of what is happening during this critical time?
Planning & Development Director Hallsmith said Alan has been part of the selection committee,
but the interviews with the partners are going to be open interviews and members could attend as
one way of keeping lip with the issue,

Mayor Hooper said one of the important decision points is who the contractor is but also the
content of the conrract. There arc siting concerns, revenue issues and who plays what role in the
process. She mentioned the city playing the role as the developer, and she is Sllre there are 50 ot"her
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1110re important decision points that it would be helpful for the Council to know so they can weigh
in before voting on them. The purpose this is evening is to find out what else the Council Members
want to know about this project. Do you know enough to c,'en ask questions?

Mayor Hooper said she is thinking about funding and a revenue package. She guesses everyone
would like to sec some revenue from this \:vhich would means the city would be participants in it.
Planning & De\'elopment Director Hallsmith said the risks the city would be taking on are a good
question) along with the potential revenues. Where do we want to site it? How much opposition arc
they v'lilling to walk through to site a plant? The rnain thing is the money they have added into the
economic development bill helps get over a huge obstacle and will help people pay to hook up.
Council Member Hooper asked if there were ballpark total cost figures for this money.
Planning & Development Director Hallsmith said $20 million.

Mayor I-looper said if we own the land then there wouldn.!t be much cost at alL She is thinking
abollt the city's bonding capacity.
City Manager Fraser said the issue with bonding capacity is that we are nowhere ncar our lim.it. The
question we need to answer would be arc we just taking on more than we feel we can afford?
Planning & Development Director I-Iallsmith said that this project would certainly be eligible for a
TIl'. That's the other advantage of keeping it private. She tends to favor t'he end of Barre Street
potential site because there you have all of the potential new housing units going on. This could be
their primary heating source. There is also Barre Street corning into town. Even though the big
anchor cllcnts are the ones they 'vvou!d go (or nrs!", that doesn't rne311 as you go by th.e residences thnr
they wouldn't: ha\'c the option of purchasing this, To build it on a basis of residential hookups isn't"
in the works. All of this relates to the right size of the faCility. The way they have been thinking
about' it" so far is they would try to build a facility that is expandable,

Council Member Weiss asked if Gwen could give the Council a timeline. Secondly, if this project
comes to light, do \ve have to nlake any changes to the city charter?
Planning & Development Director I-lallsmith said it depends on what they decide to do. If they
wanted to go into operating a thermal utility that also opens state level issues because the utility
legislation at" the state covers power, water and sewer. Right now the utility regulatory legislation
docs not ((wer solely thermal utilities. Ir has been flagged as an issue and they have been working on
it at the sUIte.

Mayor Hooper asked the Council what other issues are Ollt there for us in order to make a decision.
Also \~!hat does Gwen need to know from the Council for the Council to proceed with this.
Council Member Sheridan said he is concerned with the whole big picture. There arc a lot of big
projects we arc talking about. What is our capability of managing t'hem? We have only got so many
people and next' week we're looking at' Sabin's Pasture, the Carr Lot) the Senior Center and other
buildings around town. There is a 101' of big stuff on our plates. I--le would rather they do t\vo or
three things really well than five or six things not so well just because we arc spread too thin.
Planning & Development Director Hallsmith said it might be a good idea to take a look at all of
them and figure out priorit:!cs based on criteria. From her point of view district encrbry would be at
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the top of her list no matter what all of the Od1CT isslies were because it is really a critical
an issue we need to get on top of as soon as we possibly can.

iSSllC,

and

Council Member Sheridan said if we arc sidetracked with a lot of other things, burning out, and
people 3rc breaking down it is not going to help liS
Mayor Hooper said the next point to consider, which may help us choose whether to go the district
encq",), path at all, we may choose a different option because somebody else can do it for us.
Council Member Weiss asked Planning & Development Director Hallsmith if the first couple of
tilnes this was on the Council's agenda would it be acceptable if it was listed as information only and

not as an action itern.
Planning & Development Director Hallsmitb said that is what" they are doing tonight. If the
COllncirs inclination in general is to go with sOlnebody who is going to m.akc an investment, then
there are three of the four they are interviewing that would meet those criteria. One is not.
Concord Steam is not going to make an investment, bur they have been running the Concord, New
Hampshire District Energy Plant for many years 11m\', which is parallel to what we afe talking about
doing.
Council Member Weiss said the Energy Commitree meets May 2pt and May 221l<!>and someone is
selected, there will be almost a month of negotiations to finalize an agrcemCIH. He doesn't sec
anything coming to the floor for action until at least July.
Mayor Hooper said unrelated to the District Energy Plant but in a broader category rhe Vermont
Legislature did pass an ener.f:,ry bill, which hasn't' been signed yet and may not: be signed, bur one
provision in it is the ability for i11unicipalitiu; 1:0 create special districts in v>-'hich pmperty ov,.'ners
could choose to participate. The municipalities would enable property owners to get loans based on
future property taxes.

09-120.

Adoption of the City Council Goals for 2009.

VA

(City Council held its Goal-Setting Workshop on Wednesday, April I"; the City Manager will has
compiled a draft list for Council review prior to \Xlcdncsday Evening.)
Recommendation; discllssion; adoption,
The City Council Members had received the copy of the goals this evening and anion on this agenda
item was rescheduled for the next council meeting.
09-121.

Report by City Council
Council Member Hooper told Council Members to expect big news about EC Fiber within
the next few weeks.
Council Member Sherman reported that the GMTA Board now has two members from
Montpelier and two from Barre. If they go regional, they would like to include Franklin
and Grand Isle Counties on the Board without expanding the number of seats. They are
going to be proposing that Montpelier and Barre just have one seat. Nancy Wasserman is
the Chair of this Board, so she would be the seat They are going to vote on it at their
annual meeting in June so if anyone feels strongly that duall'epresentation is needed they
need to speak up.
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Mayor Hooper said she believes the issue of governance is very important and she just
doesn't want them to arbitrarily say we are losing a seat.
Council Member Sherman said the July 3"d parade is coming up and Andy threw away the
Council's old banners. She just reminded the Council they will all be out in the parade.
She went on to say that there was some confusion at the Farmer's Market on Saturday
about who could drive in and who didn't, Perhaps the Council should clarify that.

09-122.

Mayor's RepOlt:
None.

09-123

Report by the City Clerk-Treasurer:
None.

09-124·

Status Reports by the City Manager
Agenda Reports by the City Managgr;.

09- 125.

No further items as of "press time".
Adjournment:
After proper motion made by Council Members Weiss and Golonka the couneil meeting
adjourned at 10:03 P.M.
Transcribed by Joan Clack

